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receiving
votes for
lepresent

othy Jo Craddock, Nancy D. Davis,
Kay Esco, Cathy Hagerty, and
Carole Holly.

Other Juniors are Carole Pat
Hunt, Sandra Johnson, Glenda
Kleinert, Wilda Lowden, .. Marilyn
Mansfield, Marilyn Mays, and Wan
da Munson.

Also included are Kathy Peebles.
Betty Persely, Jacque Prodoehl,
Ann Rothell, Gil Springston, Mike
Waugh, and Becky Worley.

Sophomore nominees for ,Most
Beautiful are Sharon Arnold Su
san Blood, Terry Brune, Catherine
Carl, Darlene Cox, Di,ane Dean, i

Caroline Foster, Susan Foster, Ka
ren Golding, Diane Hamilton, and
Mary Jo Henry.

Others included are Golda Hoo
ten, Peggy Johnson, Judy Laird,
Cheryl Lobb, Pat McGuire, Susan
Mathis, 'Sandra MiLbUrn, Mary
Betty Nelson, Vaughn Obenhaus,
Barbara Phillips, Diane Raines,
and Louisa Rarey.

Also r2..pres:mting will be Paula
Rich, S~ndl'a Rouse, Sherran Saat
hoff, Jeneva Snitko, Jerry Lee
Stockard, Andra Teague, Phylis
Toler, Marty Weiss, and Mary Su
san Whitm£yer.

The thr~c hoys
largest immber of
class at lal'ge will
s'chool at the Revue.

The n(,,:oinations for Most Hand
some of the clac;s at large are
Don Bird, Gene Bryant, Danny
Clark, Danny Flynn, Bobby Green,
Johnny Greer, Joe Hardwick, John
ny Ray Henderson, ·'Paul Holcomb,
Charles Hutto, and Billy Jennings.

Other nominees include Tony
Kallus, Jackie LambeTt, Jimmy
Lyle, Phil Mabry, Ronald May,
Mike Metschan, Eddie Peterson,
Milton Sunbeck, Dick Waite, Lee
Webster, and Eddie Wilson.

Elaine Brady, personalities edi
tor of the I(night, c'hose the five
judge~ for the Beauty Revue. They
are Lisa McCallum, a model and
relative of A. N. McCallum; Dar
rel Royal, Texas' head football
coach; Stanley Moss, president of
A.ustin Bachelors' Club; and Betty
McNabb, columni'!t. One judge has
not been chosen yet.

Rep 'Letters' Cast
Partially Selected

Tentative casting has been com
plcte-d for the Royal Court Play
(']"s spring presentation, "Letters
to Lucr:rne." The three act drama
will be presented February 24 and
2[; in tI'e McCallum Cafetorium.

Cast in iile part of Olga Kirinski
is Charlotte Crawford, while Mary
Landolt will play the part of Erna
Schmidt. Miss Linda will be played
by Linda Fishel', H:.ns S~hmidt by
Richard Flo'wers, Margare'the lJ~'

Sandra Stevenson and Susan
Mathis, al1'1 Kathy Otto will play
Miss Hunt'}r.

The cast will also include Sonny
Carruth playing the part of Gus
tave, Louisa Rarey as Bingo Hill,
Judi O'Neal as Felice Renoir, Bon
Hie Rradleyas Sally Jackson, Sue
Harper as Marion Curwood; and
Mike Harris as Francois. The part
of Koppler hasn't been cast yet.

The entire production will be
staged and directed by Mr. C. A.
Jennings, sponsor of the RCP.

The Junior nominees are Pat
I;arnett, Jimmie Arlue Bogle, Mar
jOi'ie Bo.wling, Madaline Carl, Dor-

Nine girls from each class re

ceiving the largest number of votes

will represent their class in the

Beauty Revue, for Most Beautiful.

Seniors nominated include Niki

Bohn, Sharon Carruth, Charlyne

Cooper, Martie Cope, Judy Ellis,

J onnye Gallo,way, J 0 Faith Hutton,

Sharon Jackson, Barbara Kelley,

Jackie Lewallen, Bonnie Messer,

Suzann(' Olson, Tootie Pittenger,
Elizabeth Richards, Gretchen
Schmidt, Donna Smoot, Joan Sny
der, Pat Swaner, and Murlene
Wheeler.
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Mid-term gradua~es anxior..lsly awai,t the closing of their high school career. Shown here the 12B seniors
pla~ for graduatIOn. on Febr'wary 1 that is to be held at the Travis High School gymnasium and ,their
semor party that \Hll be held at the Elks Club.
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Be'auties To Be Judged By Austin Person'alities;
Theme,'A Tribute To Rogers And Hammerstein'

McCallum's annual Beauty Revue Senior class; Marilyn Mansfield,

and Queen of Hearts Ball will be Wanda Munson, Danny Clark, and

held at McCallum on February 11. Phil Mabry for the Juniors, and

The Royal Court Players will Mary Jo Henry, Vaughn Oben-
entertain at the Revue where the llaus Sandra Rou S G, ' . se, ,am arner,
theme will be "ATribute to Rogers and Jimmy Lyle f<lithe S()pho~

and Hammerstein." The time is set mores.
for 8 p.m.

On January 5, the nominations
for tIl(' Beauty Revue including
M0.';t Beautiful, Most Handsome,
and Class Favorites were held in
all advisories and run-offs wer8
held bter for class favorites.
Five judges 'will present the final
decisions.

One girl and boy will represent
each class as the class favorite.
The run-offs for favorites are
Charlyne Cooper, Linda Hoy Jerry
Hanke, and Bobby Jackson, for the

Shown here operating a tape recorder is Mrs. Margarite. SLedges'
7th Pel'iod Sp.anishClass is Phyllis Tob;tr. The tape r,ecorder is ,p,art
of 'the 30-bo()th language lab installed during the Christmas holidays.
The lab ,is for the use o()f the Spanish, Freilch, and German classes.

bala, Ronald Jack Larsen, J. D.
McAlpine, Dorothy Nell McCor
mack, Alice Anne Moss, Kenneth
Ray Nitsche, Pat O'Neill, Bill Ar
gain, Naomi Elizabeth Ostlund,
Thom3:s Ellsworth trowell, Lorin
Travis Rivers, Larry R. Schief
fer, Carter Simmons, and Donna
Kay Smith.

Completing the list are Doyle
Wayne Templeton, John Wright
Thomas, John Clements Walter,
Kenneth Wayne Whitehead, Carter
Lee Williamson, and Karen Ann
Yoho.

MHS Organizations
Help Start :Annual
March of Dimes

As in past years, McCallum will
participate in the March of Dimes
tnis year. f'everal clubs and organ
izations w'll help to colle~t money
for th.,} di ,;.ve.

The f:tuo.ent Council will spon
sel' a drive ,b8ginning sometime in
the near future. The exact date
or nature of thE- drive has not yet
been determined. It has been de
cided that the money collected will
be divided equally among the Aus
tin Shoe Fund and the March of
Dimes.

The tenth grade Y-teen clUib of
McCallum is also helping with this
annual affair. Several Y-teen or
ganizations over town have nomi
nated one candidate to be crowned
Miss March of Dimes of Austin.
Mary J u Henry has been nominat
ed fro~ McCallum's tenth grade
club. Sh" will compete for the title
with candidates from other schools.

The Blue Brigade will also par
tiCipate in the March of Dimes.
The veteran comedian and enter
tainer, Bob Hope, will return to
Austin on January 28 to help col
lect :Yln~ey for the drive. The Blue
Brigade has been asked to be Mr.
Hope's rolor guard when he ar
rives at :.rE' Austin Municipal Air
port. AItci' meeting Bob Hope at
the airport, the Blue Brigade will
then accompany him to downtown
Austin where they will again serve
as his color guard. Mr. Hope will
collect money for the March of
Dimes on Congress Avenue in the
heart of town.

BARTAR
In Mr. Jirasck's fifth period

American History class, Willie Mc
Kennie was talking about slavery
ill America. l\Ir. JirasE-!{ made the
statement that slavery was all

) right-depending on who was the

slave.

Scotch Snips
NEW IDEA

During a Laird: meeting that
was held before Christmas, various
projects were being discussed. A
suggestion was made that the
Lairds get dates, and sing Christ
mas carols at different rest homes
throughout Austin.

From the miJd'st of th:l mass of
men came the timid question,
"Withgirls'l"

Graduati m for 12B seniors will

take place at the Travis High

School gym on February 1, 1'961

at 8' p.m.

Forty-six students will graduate.
Some completed the y,e:lr at .Mc
Callum, while others completed
their academic requirements by
correspondence at the University
of Texas. and others at Austin
Evening School.

The 12B seniors will be exempt
from final examinations if they
have an 85 average and no grade
below a, B-.

After graduation the seniors will
have a party at the Elk's Club.

Those who will graduate are
Stephen Fuller Austin, Est~r
Bankston, Forrest Dale Barnes,
Johnnie B. Beckham, Hannelore
Beilharz, Jerry R. G. Bobo, Mich
ael Stanley Roswell, George Rey
nolds Bulkley, Elvy Ray Burris,
James Walker Carter, John Charlen
Casey, Dana L. Crawford, John
Charles Crawford, Nancy Marie
Curington, Sandra Schenck Davis,
Carole Jean Drake, Bary Eugene
Elliott, Judith Ann Franke, Bill
Griebel, Jerry Brooks Hale, and
Pat Ross Hamzy.

Also included on the list are
Carol Ann Harmon, WiUiam Ste
phen Harrell, Vil'gil Randolph
Heine, Laddie Joe Huff, Jr., Mar
garet Ann James, Stella Louise
Johannessen, Harriet Pearson Ku-

Senior Mid-TermersJ Graduation
To Take Place At Travis, Feb. 1

Finals Draw Near,
Schedule Disclosed

l On Monday, January 23, the ,final
texamination period of the fall semtester will begin.
f On this date students will attend
~all' r~g111arclasse'suntil 11:00 a.m.
•• They will be dismissed until 12:30
f p.m. when the examination for the

!
'" sixth period: will ibegin.
, 12B seniors who have a grade
i average of 85 and no six weeks
, grade less than eighty will be ex-

empt. They are to report to their
regular class during the period it

being tested.
The schedule is as follows:

Monday, January 2B, 8:3{)-11:00,
regular scheldl1le; 11:00-12:30, all
students dismissed; 12::m-2:30, 6th
period examination. For Tuesday,
January 24, 8:30-8:40, homeroom
period; 8 :45-10 :45, 4th period ex
amination; 1'0:45-12:30, all stu
dents !d:ismissed; 12 :30-2 :30, 7th
period examination; Wf-dnesday,
January 25, 8:30-8:45, homero:ml
period; 8:45-10:45, 3rd period ex
am; 1{):45-12:30, students Id:is
missed; 12:3,0-2:30, 5th period f!Xc

am; Thursday, January 26, 8 :,30
8:40, homeroom; 8:45-10:45, 2nd
period exam; dismissed till r,~on

'dJay.
Students are to return to school

for report cards and regular
classes J an)lary 30.
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s1imtly receivi!'g orders, it could
rye ,ossible: that the first day a
,;rJiluate applied to the Commis
03ion they mighr not have the par
tIcular job the> rnior wanted. Nev
erttcless, this should not be dis
cOcH'aging, for there would prob
ably bE: a job opening in a few
days.

It should be remembered that
part-time jobs are harder to find,
but the TEG will be anxious to
help, and flO applications will be
turned down. -

Since the 'l'exas Employn1<m:
COmmiS'liOl1 :s a state office, th';l"?
is no charge for its services.

Schools received a similar lab.
AI?_cording to the pur,chasing de

partment of the Austin Public

Schools, the entire cO'st for all
three' laboratories was almost

$35,000.

Not many schools possess a lab

oratory such as ours. It is some

thing to be admired, cherished, and

protected.

The lruboratory is now being

used by over 300 French, German,

and Spanish stUJdents. It must serve

McCallum for many years to come.

Those of us who use the- laboratory

may insure its future years of
service by taking care of it now.
We should use it wL3ely and very
carefully.

Language Classes'
New Lab

Portrait by Ava
405 WEST 14th

This week the Shield
features Henry Mayefl, a
friendly junior with a win
ning personality. In his
sophomore year, Henry
played halfback on the
varsity football team. The
previJus year he lettered
ill f'Jothall at Lamar Jun
icr Hig-h School. Also dur
ing his sc:phomorE: year,
HCilry was a member of
the Future Teachers ChI))
2.r..d. the German Club. Last
y!:1r, he ,"as nominated
fer one of the junior clR<;3
offices. He has attained
a pesiti(,n on the A an<1
B Honor Roll every si ':
w<'leks siLce coming to
McC:llIum.

-- - ------------------------------

be available to mid-ter.':1 gradu
ates?

According to Miss Thompson,
"The Texas· Employment Commis
sion receives calls for workers in
,~.ll fields of work from professional
to unskilled. The employers list
orders for high school graduat~·s

for jobs in offices, in stores in
tl·a.::le8, and in the' variops servb'l
fir:a-.5."

This would include all types of
jobs from secretaries and stenog
raphers to carpenters and laundry
servicemen, not to mention the
numerous store and sales clerks.

Since the Commission is con-

McCallum
Welcome/

By Judy Watts
During the recent holidays, a

great change took place in our

school. The McCallum language de
partment l'eGeived what every hig~1

school in America dreams of OW,1-
ing-its own language laboratory.

While the students vacationed

during the Christmas and New

Year's holidays, workmen spent

long hours to install the new equip

ment h RO<J!rCl 121.

The; laboratory contains 30

individual recording booths and a

control panel for the instructor.

Each booth contains a tape l'eC:Ol·d

er, microphone, and a set of ear
p'hones.

EaC'h of the three Austin High

Clank! ,Crash! Clinkle! These are
but a few of the many varied
sounds of the girl"S most treasure:d
possession ... the charm bracelet.
It seems that you cannot even
walk down the: corr,idors of 01'
MHS anymore without hearing the
clashing sound of these little
trinkets. What is even more
interesting, is to investi'gate the
secret little messages in&cribed on
the faces of each charm or the
significant meaning to eMh indi
vidual.

I asked one of the girls what
the tiny flower set in the middle
of a large pearl was for. She imme
diately replied, "Why that's to
signify my very first corsage and
what a pearl of a date: he was!"
(Kind of corny.)

As you may well see many girls
are kind of pas&ionate toward
these little jangles. I have decid
ed that I shall not believe in charm
bracelets ever again . . . unless
boys start wearing them. This
could present many hilarious ad
ventures, and I would like to ex
pound on them!

Each boy's bracelet would con
tain his girl's track shoes, to rep
resent red lettering in track. (Proh
ably to get away ;from him.) Also
every boy would have an inscribed
heart-shaped figure, "To Jerry
with Love from Mother - .Merry
Christmas."

To each football player, the
coach gives a round disc with the
season's record and signed, "From
a Loving Coach." And what every
boy could not be without is a little
locket that opens with a picture
of his favorite' teacher!

Engraved on anotheT disc would
be the grades that held him back
that particular year. And as nat
urally as all of the other charms
are the "Sweet Sixteen" trinket·s
which will probably be the very
first charm ever to be linked on
his bracelet.

Until boys start wearing brace
lets and girl& start wearing their
own football jackets, I shall never
let the sounds of the tiny jingles
enter my ears. And since this may
not happen for awhile, it is highly
likely that the 01' ear muffs will
come out of storage. Until then!

By Cathy Magerty
"Students interested; in a job

when they graduate should file an
application with the Texas Em
ployment Commission at 1215
Guadalupe Street," said iMi~s Suzy
Thompson of the Texas Empl.iy
ment Commission.

This should be )f greatcoI!,~ern

to the 42 seniors who plan t"l grad
uate from McCallum at mid·term,
9'0 per cent of whom Id;o not plan
to go to college.

Job opportunities are goo(l in
Austin, but what type of jobs will

Through Texas Employment Commission

Jobs Available For MHS Mid- Term Graduates

participants and a burden to the
whole of society?

Diligent, careful study is no
more of a burden to an open

,minded individual than the sipping
of a chilled gla·ss of champagne
is to a connoisseur of liquors. The

,gaining of knowledge' through
reading, listening, and contempla
tion is certainly not boredom or
drudgery for a thoughtful person;
rather, it is a thrilling journey to
a larger, wider expanse of knowl
edge. The ultimate goal of man
kind is, however, subtly implied by
any of its contemporaries, to ex
pand its scope of knowledge to the
infinite limits of its conception of
physical and spiritual existence
(and the whole: of the universe is
included here).

Manl:ind will forever reach
out for the far horizons of knowl
edge _. no matter what sacri
fices ·of it are required. Money is
no object. Neither are hopes or
ambitions. There will always be
those Who, at least in the prayers
of the author, will refuse material
istic gains and successes in order
to further pursue the ever-widen
ing horizons of knowledge. Oth
ers as teachers, educators, and
clergymen, will be content to pre
pare posterity for its pursuit of
knowledge.

Must the younger generations
accept the aid of society in edu
cation as a dose of castor oil.
Never, please! It is the sacred re
sponsibility of the young toward
their fathers, if not toward them
selves, to delve into the infinite
mystery of existence that God has
provided for mankinnd with open
eyes, ears, and minds. It is only
through a phenomenon' of nature
that man has been .given the men- .
tal capacity to learn, and it is only
through careful and diUgent study
that it will achieve its infinite
purpose of total knowledge.

THE SHIELD
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By StanLey McDonald
And what, do you suppose, is

study really for? The nocturnal
drudgery of homework is such a
hore,outside research is so very
time-consuming, and actual class
work is unpredictable, owing to the
momentary disposititon of the in
~tructor. Furthermore, the high
cost of education owing to the
buildings, materials, and salaries,
make the whole idea of education
ridiculously impractical. Why then,
does mankind even bother with a
pastime that is disagreeable to its

:lop :luilion Raided
In present day America. job opportunities abound. Young men

and women are snatched fresh from college by national companies

at large salaries. Yet the jobs needed most by the public receive

sometimes the lowest salaries. Fireman, policeman, teachers 

eSp'~cia:lly teachers ~ receive salaries far below what their efforts

are worth.

The American public screams for better and broader education

for their children. They scream for t.he teachers to be stout pillars

of respectability. Yet the public also screams when a suggestion for

teacher pay raises or tuition increases is even mentioned in the

legislature.

In the future a bIll wiI: oe brought before the legislature to

increase the semester tuition in state-supported colleges to seventy

fiVf~ dollars. This is only a $25 incrcas~. Twcp.ty-five dollars. Is this

too much to pay for a better brand of education?
People continue to pay thousands of dollars for T.V.'s, radios,

and can. Yet they 1esitate to pay $ t50 a ve.1r f0r tuition. This is a
lovl figure compared to the high 'ltand.1rd of education one is able

to reeeh·e.
Good schools, good teachers, good education do not just happen.

They must be paid for dearly. The public should realize that the

only way they will recei'"e the type of education they want is to

pay for it Bill Towery

..JJ~ainJl Juilion f<aije<l
Tuiticn rai'~cs? Bah, humbug! Why ~hould the University of

Texas' se:nestcr tuition be raised halJ as much as the present rate?

Has the 'COst of education offered at UT suddenly increased im
mensely? Or does the state s;mply need new sources of revenue?

A bill raising the semester tuition from $50 to $75 will be brought

before the next legislature.

This $25 p,=-r semester increasc sounds small, bUe why s!10uld the

class of '61 be the ones to pay? The class of '60 paid the same tuition

that has been charged for years.. 1£ it is ahsolutely necessary to raise

the tuition, why can't it be increased a small amount each year?

1£ the present seniors paid, for ex ample, $55 per semester next year

anc: thf' tuition went a little higher t'v':-ry year until t.he tax needs

were taken care of, no single clai5s w)uld ever have to bear a sudden
increase in tuition. Bob Estus
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J,uniQr Allen Baker exhibits diving e.quipment on his boat outside his
home. Baker writes stories of his diving adv,entures.

Salest Sales is the only word
to descr1be the frantic activity
that is taking place in down
town Austin during the' post
holiday season. E. M. Scar
brough's is trying to clear its
racks for the new spring mer
chanQise that will .soon be ar
riving. Every sales-conscious
teenager would be wise to in
vestigate some of the bargains
to be had at the Campus-Hi
Shop at Scal'brough's. Almost
everything - skirts, blouses,
jumpers, pajanH1S, and sweaters
- is Ibeing dra,;tically reduced.

Perhaps you're interested in
something new for Spring. The
CampuscHi Shop has just )'e
ceived a ,lhipmETlt of eolorf'~l
long pant;; and tops. Mad.) by
Aileen, the material is washable
cot~on kni:. The pants are fully
lined anJdJ are in solid spring
colors of blue, blac~, green, or
orchid. Th8 top has long sleeves
and is with 01' without a collar.
It comes in solid, striped, or
muWcolor shader> of the same
colors as the pants. .

Besides being wMhabh : rid
colorfast, cotton knit 's ''''"ill,br
ful for its low price.

Another fabric with the
same w(>ndertful qualities. as
cotton knit is Arnel, and the
Campus-Hi Shop' has 100%
Arnel pleated skirts in solid
colors of light-blue, dark-blue,
red, green, black, and orchid.
Since the pleated skirt is the
style now, and ,since Arnel fits
in with any season this skirt
is a buy that one cannot afford
to pass up for only $5.98.

Also in fashion noW is \ the
white "sissy" blouse which
would be the perfect companion
for an Arnel pleated skirt. The
Campus - Hi Shop has th~se
blouses in 100% cotton WIth
10nO' sleeves and lace down the
fro~t.

Miss Norma Jean Barber, Knight

sponsor, is not in favor of tuition

increases. Miss Barber feels that

public education should be for the
public and that the proposed boost
would prevent some students from
attending a state college or uni
versity.

. Nancy SJ:.oeffi would not be in
favor of raising the tuition. Nancy
"tates that it would force many
students to take on a job while
attending .school and therefore
make it harder for them. Nan\c,y
also sites the point that it might
p!'C'vent students from attending
a colkgp or university not located
in tllCir rome town. If the tuition
were raised, Nancy feels that a
large number of ,,,iudents could
not afford to live 'away from
home.

Billy Huie National Honor So
ciety presid~nt, would notbeop
posed to a tuition increase. Billy
points out that the legislators
wouldn't have asked for the in
crease if they hadn't had a good
use for it in mind.

:Kirschners
FRJED CHICKEN

GL 3-5010

8. Fools RushIn

9. Rubber Ball

7. You're Sixteen

10. What Would I Do

SHEFTALL'S
5726 Burnet Road

GL 3-0496

Checker Front
Store No. 22'
6113 Burnet Road,

Better Foods For Less

We give S&H'
Green Stamps

Oarol Cummings, Knight editor,

feeIs that a tuition raise is un

wise. She believes that the present

tuition costs are almost too steep

as they stand. Carol reasons that
a hardship would ,be placed on

working students in school and

some would be kept from attend

ing. As to the method of obtain

ing the money that the increase
would provide, Carol comments, "I

would favor a sales tax."

,Mrs. David Stitt, plane geome
try teacher, is opposed to the pro
posed raise in tuition. She states
that she is in favor of education
for the masses and that an in
crease in tuition would prevent
some from receiving a higheredu
cation.

Dorothy Balzter, a member of
the National Honor Society, is
against a boo,st in tuition rates.
She illustrates her point by stat
ing, "Because the: schools are
state supported, the students 'should
not :be asked to pay' more. I would
favor an increase in general taxes."

Mr. Guy Bizzell, Forensic Club
sponsor, is opposed to the raising
of tuition fees. He points out that
Texas is a wealthy state and can
well afford to educate students at
the present tuition fee. Mr. Bizzell
would be in favor of a state income
tax in lieu of tuition increases.
However, Mr. Bizzell is not in fa
vor of a sales tax to raise the
money the schools say they need.

Terry Leifeste" band member,
favors a hike in tuiition fees. Ter
ry believes. that more money im
proves the quality of an institu
tion. However, Terry points ,out
that some schools deserve the
money and would put it to a good
11se, but others would not make
the best possible use of it.

3. Corrina Corrina

4. Tomorrow

5." Are You Lonesome
Tonight and
I Gotta Know

2. Wonderland by Night

Tutoring Services
Part of Activities
OfferedbyNHS.

TOP TEN

I. Theme from Exodus 6. Many Years Ago

Proposed Texas Tuition Raise
Debated By McCallum Students

KOKE

What effEd would the raising
of state college tuition rates have
on the students who attend these
colleges.? Suchan il1iCrease was
proposed in the Texas Legislature
prior to its adjournment last fall. ,

When asked ho,w they felt about
this proposed increase, McCallum
students. and teachers gave vliry
ing answers. The majority, how
ever, were not in favor of a tui
tion increase.

The ,scene is thecafetorium and
a nervous silence prevails.

Tension mounts as members of
the National Honor Society move
through the audience. A boy orgirl
sighs with relief or utters a cry
of deli,ght as a small golden key
on a blue chord is placed around
his neck.

This key climaxes years of ham
work for many;' for otllers it
serves as a goal to worktow'ard.

To earn this key and the right
to be a member of the National
Honor Society, a junior mu.st
in the top 5 per cent of
and maintain a grade av
90. A senior must he in t
per cent of his cia," d
a grade average of t'. .

These grades averages are the
averages of all high school work
done, including the ninth grade.
Besides a high schola.stic rating, a
student must show good qualities
in character, service, and leader
ship.

Each spring a list 'of' 'students
who meet the scholastic .. require'
ments is sent to the teach~r$.They
then vote for the students on the
basis of character, service, anld
leadership. The top 15 per cent are
then chosen to membership.

The society was cha.rtered· at
McCallum in the spring 0(1954,
and now has 28 members/One of
its main projects is .the' "coach
ing" of students who feel 'they
need help in a subject. 'Members
of the society that are accomplish
ed in, ('ertain fields are used, as
"tutors."

"We do not seek honor for oUr
selve:;, but hope that through our
actions we will exemplify the Mg'h
standard the National Honor So
ciety has maintained," said Miss
Boysen, sponsor of the McCallum
chap~e, of the society.

Offic2rs of the McCallum chap
ter include Billy Huie, president;
Teddy Long, vice-president; Carol
Gummelt, secretary; and Janet
Bera, historian.' Miss Margaret
Harris is treasurer and co-sponsor
of the group.

AUSTIN BEAUTY SCHOOL
1412 Lavaca GR 7-5234

ij' r FinesJ:. Feminine Fashions

2904 GUADALUPE

Allen was writing stories for

his 9th graJde English clwss when

his teacher, Mrs. Davis, decided
that his stories warranted publica
tion. These were rejected. but the
pubHsher asked Allen to send some
more stories. After awhile two of
his stories were ,published, netting
him some two hundred dollars to
ward 'his college education.

"lowe everything to Mrs.
Davis," said Allen, "she really e,n
couraged me to write as I wanted
to. She was the one who sent my
stories to the publisher. Before
that I hadn't even thought of one
of my stories being published."

Allen passes off his stories as
nothing spectacular as he is not
fully satisfied with his writings.
He feels that they can be better.

"I enjoy writing very much," he
said. "But I feel anyone can sit
down and write a 'story if they
try, and get it published."

Allen keeps a log book and
hopes to get it published one day.
But he feels that parts of it will
be taken too lightly by some peo
ple.

"It's awfully hard to write about
diving," he said. "Down in the
depths the hnpossible is possible,
but not plausible. It's hard to tell
people ,;wmething you know they
won't believe. It's better if you can
show them. The sea is bigger than
anything. We can do anything
under the sea that anyone can do
on it, off it, or above it. It is wide
open for any kind of writin\g."

All Work Supe.rvised
By Licensed Itnstructors

The craze of ,skin diving has
swept the country during recent
years. ':Dhis sport, which requires
extensive skills and training, has
been glamorized in the movies and
on television. Allen Baker, a Mc
Callum junior, has these skills antd:
this training.

Allen began swimming at the
age of three and as he progressed
he became more and more curious
wbout the underwater world. Four
or five years ago he put on an
aqua lung and began his exciting
holbby.

Allen now does part-time sal
vage work and during the summer
teaches others skin-diving.

"I enjoy working with people
under water," he said, "there's
hardly ever any boredom. You can
judge the character of a person by
whether he is cool or panicky un
der water."

Although he does make profit
in hios salvage work, Allen feels
that he could not make it a full
time business.

"The work is too unsteady," he
said, "one week you're busy, the
next you loaf. Besides I don't hav,e
the necessary equipment or experi
ence to make it a full time opera
tion."

Allen ,Baker has capitalized on
his experience in another way, by
writing. He has written short
stories rubout skin-diving. Two of
his stories, were pUiblished in na
tionally known sporting magazines.

BECK'S ROSEDALE DRUG

4807 Burnet Rd. GL 3-7256

Prescription Supplies

AII,en Baker, Swims, Teaches,
Turns Hobby into Summer Job:

SANDY'S ALLANDALE
CLEANERS

3716 ,Burnet Road

Phone HO 5-7239

ALLANDALE CAPETERIA

In Allandale Village

We're inviting McCallum students to dine with us.

GEM FABRIC &
SEWING CENTERS

Patterns - Fabrics - Trims
Sewing Supplies

"Everything- to sew with"
5320 Oameron Rd. 5816 Burnet
Cameron Vil. Allandale Vil.
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1 Free Root Beer

FROSTOP DRIVE-IN

McCallum Travels;
Plays Waco Tigers
In District Contest

with purchase of

Hamburger

This Ad good for

when it opens in September, Shiflet
has plans to put the McCallum
football program on high ground.
Besides his impressive football
record, Shiflet also has had 'Out
standing ba·sketball teams, the 1958
and 1959 teams combining to win
39 strai'ght games.

Shiflet sums his feelings toward
his promotion in these words, "It's
going to be a big challenge, but I
think that With a lot of hard work
I will be able to help the pro
gram."

'Dhe McCallum Knights travel to
Waco today to do battie with the
upstart Waco Tigers at 7:30 p.m.
The ga.'ne ',<;ill mark the third dis
trictencounter for both teams.

After a poor 4-9 pre-district
record, the Tigers came back to
wallop the Temple Wildcats 76-45
in their district opener. Part of
the blame for their poor pre-dis
trict shorwing can be traced to the
Tigers' prolonged football season.

Coach Jack Price has three re
turning lettermen, none of whom
were starters, from last year's
third place te~.

Waco is led by 6-1 Ronnie Wil
son, 6-2 Bill Clark, 5-1{) Don Hig
gins, 6-3 Keith Manning, and 5-9
Jonnie Baden. Manning hit for 17
points against Temple in the Tig
ers' district opener.

McCallum lost a heart breaker.
to Bryan, 51-48, last Friday in the
Knights first District 13AAAA
encounter.

Johnny Ray Henderson leads the
Knights with an 18.2 average for
19 games. Roy Lawerence and Joe
Hardwick have 11.9 and 9.7 aver
ages, respectively, for McCallum.
The Knight starting quintet is
rounded out by Tommy Merrell
pnd Russell Poling.

coach at Rio Hondo, San Benito,
and Harlingen; he carnes to Austin
in 1955. He is married and has
two boys, Jim and Allan.

Taking over the varsity coaching
honors from Forrest Kline, who
will be the vice-principal at the
new Sidney Lanier High School

Tommy l\Lerrell (14) looks 011 as ace rebO'under Russell Poling. (20)
hauls down fa l'ebound for the Knights inaction with Hight.:md Park
of Dlalla-;; in a f.irst round game in the Austin Public Schools Tourna
ment. l\IcCal~um lost the game 48-43, but went on ,to win consolation
honors.

THE SHIELD

Coach Curtis Shiflet To Take
Football Post Vacated by Kline

McCallum places all its hopes
for an improving football record
on the shoulders of the new var
sity coach, Curtis Shiflet. Shiflet
comes from Lamar Junior High
School riding on the record of five
championships and one tie.

Before L'lmar, Shiflet was head

oms HILL
Humbles Scrvice

Atlas
Batteries

Whecl Balance
Tires

Accessol'ies

their play for the coming Brady

High School meet. This 18-hole
meet takes place March 4, in
Brady. Mr. Gordon Bennett ex
pacts his experienced 10-man
squad to perform ably at the
tournament. The squad includes
Oscar Goode, TommY, Mitchell,
Billy Cawfield, Danny Reese, Ben
ny Brock, and Bobby Brock. There
is also Mike Metchan, Billy Fryer,
Jimmy Sanders, and Gary Lem
monds.

The coach of the Brady golf
team predicts McCallum will be
one of the top teams in the State
this year because of the experi
ence.

LANCES

WENTLINGS
Northwcst Family Store

Sportswear for the entire
family

Northwest Shopping Center
5933 Burnet Rd. HO 5-0414

Koenig Lane Barber

and Beauty Shop

~1I11I1'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"fllllIlllllIlIll!..!

~ Bounce of the Ball ••
~ nee. 16-17 Austin Public Schools
~ Tournament
~ McCallum 43; Highland Park
~ 48 (first round)
~ McCallum 49; Johnston 35
~ (Qonsolation semi-fil'J:lls)
~ McCtJ.llum 40; Ga.lvestron 38
~ (c{)nsolation championship)
~ Dec. 20
~ McCallum 57 Br,own",Yooo 64 1
~ Dec. 22 _
§ McCallum 58 Ray (Corpus) 38 §

§Dlec. 27 ~
McCallum 49 §

Jones (Houston) 66 i:

De.c.30
JUcCallum 72 Victoria 40 ::=

Jan. 3
McCallum 68 Rockdale 34 ~_:_

*Jan. 6
_ McCallum 48 Bryan 51 ~:
~ *Jan. 10
~ McCallum 40 Temple 46 ~

flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ..lI.'f

5608 jBurnet Road

B-I{ Root Beer

* * *

4 Barbers to serve you
1 Shoe Shine Boy

* * *

ALLANDALE
BARBER SHOP

AUS-TEX
GARDEN SUPPLY CO.
Seed - Bulbs - Plant Food

In the Heart of the
North West Shopping Center

Phone HO 5-7111

Over on the green the boys on
the golf team are sharpening up

The track team, starting work
inll:lediately after football season,
is already showing some early suc
cess. The record for the WO-yard
dash at McCallum is 10.3. Already,
Mr. Neill Hector has had Jerry
Hanke, Eddie Peterson and Ray
mond Hammitt clocked at 10.5 in
the century. With luck, one of
these three boys could easIly tie
or ,break the ·standing record.

* * *
Lack of poise in the second

quarter cost McCallum its first
district game with Bryan. Bryan
won 51 to 48. Johnny Henderson
scored 19 points for the Knights
and was high point man for the
game. Jerry "Bones" Ballard, Bry
ans' All-State Candidate, was held
to 11 points.

The Knights started off well,
taking an early 5-point lead and
playing pretty well until the l:.:.pse
in the second quarter when the
Broncos went 7 points ahead.

With the basketball season well
under way, the other spring sports
are starting to roll. The track
and golf teeams are well under way
with baseball. due to start after
finals.

!-- ._----2

CHILDERS BARBER SHOP

In North Loop Plaza

5248 Burnet Rd. GL ,3-9349

BURNET ROAD
PRESCRIPTION HOUSE

5535 Burnet Road

GL 3-6681

BOB MOORE'S

BAR-B-!;)
GL 3-6848 1315 Koenig Lane

Studtman
Photo Service

PORTRAITS

49th and Burnet Road

B RAY & JO R DAN

Highland Park Pharmacy
5030 Fairview Drive HO 5-54;18

Allandale Florist
5730 Burnet Rd.

GL 3-5934 GL 3-8969

PHOTO FINISHING

PHOTO SUPPLIES

HALLMARK CARDS

Mrs. Johnson's Bakery
Cakes and Bakers Specialties

1303 I\:oenig Lane GL 3-7271

Crawford Shrimp Net
Sea Food at its Best

GL 3-5226 5408 Burnet Rd.

Charms and Bracelets

FINN JEWELRY

Littlefield Building

CALCASIEU
19th and Lavaca

CAME~ON VILLAGE

DALLAS HOLFORD
Optieian

Contaet Lenses
Medical and Dental Center

706 West 19th


